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WISE FOOL FLING. AT
SOUTH HALL FRID~~Y
Cecil Young's Orchestra
Engaged To Play Fm• Dance
Friday, tomorrow night, the
Sophomore Class will present the
"Wise Fool Fling" at South Hall
from 8 :30 to 12 :00 p.m. Due to the
restricted· size of the building, attendance will be limited to second
year class members and their dates.
Cecil Young and his Melody Men
will play for the dancing with Jane
Dyer featured as vocalist.
Al Virant, committee chairman,
has informed the News that the
price of admission has been minimized to $1.00 per couple (including tax).
In accordance with the theme of
the dance, appropriate entertainment is planned for the intermission. As an added attraction, two
record albums will be awarded as a
door prize.
Tickets will be on·sale at the entrance of South Hall or may be purchased from the committee members who include, besides Chairman
Virant, Denis Fox, Paul Scherer,
Bill Splain, Jack Glaser, and Mau1·ice Herrin.
(Of com·se, every one knows that
the word "Sophomore" is derived
from the Greek,. meaning wise
fool.)

Cecil Young
---------------

Reeistrar Attends
Denison Meetina
L7

~

Formation of a dance orchestra
from members of the ma1·ching
band is in the preparation stages
according to Mr. Gilbert Maringer,
band director.
With the addition of two mo1·e
trombonists and a bass fiddle, t11e
orchestra of approximately 14
pieces is expected to be ready to
perfo1·m in a few weeks.

Last Sunday afternoon, N ovember 2, the' first Cana Conference
unde1· the auspices of Xavier University Family Life Institute was
held on the Evanston Campus. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Humbert guided
the discussion of the fifteen couples
who attended the meeting. These
couples were not drawn from any
one club or group; mther, they
i·epesented a cross section of
Greater Cincinnati. The purpose of
this gathering of married couples
was the discussion of their every
day tasks in the light of Ch1·ist's
teaching.
· A Cana conference emphasizes
things spiritually rather than sph·itual things. The name is taken from

Students, Faculty Join In
students from the Evanston camSt. Francis De Sales i\'Iass pus arc expected to attend. No
Solemn Requiem High Mass will
be celebrated next Tuesday, Al'lnistice Day, at 10 a.m. at St. Francis
de Sales Church to honor all University deceased benefactors, professors, alumni, and students. All

Mark your calendars! Fill your hip flask! Have your pennants and
chrysanthemums ready! November 11th draws near! What is so special
about November 11th? Why, man, that is the day of the annual NewsMermaicl Tavern football game! So you saw a good game -the 25th of
October. Brother, you ain't seen nothin' yet! This is the game of games,
classic of classics, epic of epics. The
game is for blood-for more than
blood. Michigan and Minnesota play
for a water jug. Phooey to water!
This game is for the old oaken ale
At a meeting of the Masque
pail. Hospital staffs have been
alerted all over the city. Strong Society held on November 6, plans
men grow weak at the thought of were formulated for the immethe impending havoc to be wrought cliate future. On Sunday, November 23, the Society will make its
on this red-letter clay. '
debut
by presenting three one act
The captains of the opposing
squads have been driving their men plays; Terrible .i'Heck by Charles
for weeks lH'eparing for the colli- Kennedy; In the Zone by Eugene
sion. Captain Coates of the News O'Neill; and A \\'edding by John
has been feeding raw meat to his Kirltpatrick The plays will be
snarling warriors; while Captain given at Wilson Auditorium with
Bocklage of the Tavern (still curtain time at 8:15 p. m. Tickets
will be one dollar, but Xavier stusmarting from their 20-18 loss of
dents may obtain ducats for fifty
last year) has the Green Lady's
cents and an activity coupon.
Grenadiers' at razor edge condition.
Tentative plans are also macle
Bocklage further has promised a
for
dedicating. South Hall as a
T-formation that will make Halas
and Leahy shed tears of envy and Little Theatre in December, possibly on the afternoon of the 14th.
frustration.
While both forces have been hold- A one act play, Susan Glascell's
ing secret practice sessions word Sn1•1•ressed Desire, will be prehas leaked out that Coates is ready sented by students from Evening
to unveil the greatest fullback since College in conjunction with the
Nagurski in "Hollerin' Hollmcyer." Masque Society.
When word of this sensation reached Cpt. Bocklage he only smiled and
(Continued on Page 4)

Masque Society To
Offer T lu·ee Plays

classes will meet that day.
Celebrant of the Mass will _be
Xavier's President, the very Rev.
Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., with Rev.
V. B. Nieporte, S.J., and Rev. Morris Link, S.J., acting as deacon and
sub-deacon, respectively. Rev. Robert Manning, S.J., will be masterof-ceremon i es and Rev. Joseph
Walsh, S.J., will deliver the sct·mon.
A group of military students
from the ROTC will attend the
Mass in a body and cany the colors,
honoring nearly 80 war dead who
attended the university during
World War II. Members of the Clef
Club will sing the Mass.
Through the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
J. H. Schenberger, pastor of St.
Francis de Sales, Xavier has been
g·ivcn permission for use of the
church. Location is at Woodburn
Ave., and Madison Road.

Diagnostic Tests
For Econ Students
The first in a series of diagnostic
tests to be given students and used
for i'efercnce by the Guidance and
Counselling department will be held
on Friday, November 7 at 1 :30
p.m. in Room <17.
All senior students who are majoring in the field of commerce, and
who are taking the Comprehensive
examinations in Economics or Accounting for the Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration
degree this year, will be given a
pre-test by Dr. Wheeler on November 7. Comprehensive examinations
are now being prepared for administration in January and May by
Mr. Joseph Link, Jr., Acting Director of the Commerce department

''Ten-Hut," The New C. 0.

posed of Ed Kunkel, Dick Costello, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Dan Bauer and Dick Fairbanks.
Meyer has announced that plans
are being formulated for the choosing of :t:~'Homecoming Queen" from
the student ranks of OLC, Mt. St.
Joe, the Evening College. Further Frltlay, Nov. 7 - Sophomore
announcement concerning the
dance, South Hall, 8:30 I•· m.
Queen will be posted on the Bul- Sunday, No\'. 0-Card Party
letin Boards of the Schools conand Dance, Evening College
cerned.
Booster Club, Hotel Sinton.
Tuesday, Nov. 11-1\fass for deceased University alumni,
i•rofcssors, benefactors, and
students, St. Francis de Sales
Church. 10 m.
Clef Club, Albers Hall, 7 :80
the Marriage Feast of Cana atP• DJ,
tended by Christ and His Blessed \Vedncsday, Nov. 12-So1lallty,
Mother, as i·ecorded in scripture.
South Hall, 7 :30 I>· It\·
l\lath-Physles Club, 7 :SO l•· m.
The first Cana Conference was
Great Books Lecture, l\fary
given by Fathei· John P. Delaney,
Lodge Reading Room, 7 :SO
S.J., of the America staff, in Janup.m.
ary, 1943. The movement then
spread to Chicago and St. Louis. Satur1lay, Nov. 15 - Homecoming. Football: ,i\larshall
Today such conferences are given
vs. Xavier 2 :SO p. m.
p1·actically everywhere.
These Cana Conferences con- Sunday, Nov, 16-Cana Conference, Albers Hall, 7 :SO p. m.
ducted by Xavier are an integral
pa1·t of the program of the Xavier Tuestlay, Nov. 18-InterFamily Life Institute. They are a
natlonal Relations Club, Rm.
part of the continuing operation of
108, 7 :SO p. m.
the Institu·te. Their aim is the
Clef Club, Albers Halls, 7 :30
spreading of right views on marp.m.
1·iage and family life, By achieving Wednesday, Nov. 19-1\lldSemester Exams begin.
this aim they perform an invaluable se1·vice fo1· the community.

"X" Family· Life Institute
Sponsors Cana Confere nee

NO. 7

ARMISTICE DAY MASS
TO HONOR DECEASED

By Bob D<tver

Frosh Picks Score
In Game Contest

Dance Band Organized

lmp01·tant
The News, In order to assure
a wider distribution among the
studc11ts has changed the <lay
of publication from Friday to
TJmrsda~·. This change necessitates an earlier deadline. Therefore all Clubs, Departments,
:ind Organizations 1mblishing
Items In the Nmv.~ are requested
to turn materi:1I in to the Office
no later than Friday of the preceding week.

Mome1itous Gridiro1i Strug·g·le
Of Tavern Versus Ne'tvs Nears

Selection of Mr. Ray Fellinger,
Registrar, to a committee to examine and discuss the Graduate Record Examinations given at various
colleges in Ohio was disclosed at a
recent meeting of Ohio College
Registrars at Denison University,
Granville, Ohio.
The graduate examinations are
only in the experime1ital stage, Mr.
James L. Troxell, freshman, was
Fellinger said. Xavier is one of the
acclaimed the winner of the Chescolleges that administers the test.
terfield cigarrete contest to choose
a score for the recent U.C.-Xavier
game, Russ Clemens, campus repStudent Council Ap1>oin:ts
resentative for the cigarette film
explained last week.
Homec0111ing Committee
Few of the entries were anySocial Committee of Student
where near the outcome of the
Council has appointed a special
game; Clemens said, and Troxell's
Homecoming Committee to bring
choice of UC 28, Xavier 6, was the
forth a; program of student particiclosest. For his efforts he was
pation in the Homecoming activiawa1·ded three cartons of the ABC
ties. This committee, with Joe
cigarettes.
Meyer, Jr., as Chairman, is com-

-------

KOPINSKY'S DORM
.__c_o_V_E_R_A_G_E_._._._P_ag_c_2_.

Peel{ Of The
Weel{

a.

Miss Joan Gerke, 4732 Guerly Rd., Price Hill, center, will reign

as Honorary Colonel of the Reserve Officer Training Corps for
1947-48. She was selected at a military dance at South Hall Sunday
afternoon. Cadet Lt. Col. Robert E. Polewski, is at the right while
Cathie Diehl, last year's Honorary Colonel, is at the left.
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~ROUN'

.l\IARION HALL
Ray
Stackhouse
and Don Kay
Aaoclated Collegiate Preu
are at the head of their Biology
The Catholic School Press AIS'n.
class. They're sitting in the first
row! We hear Ohio State gave
Intercollegiate Collere Presa
these boys a good foundation, and
Editor-In-chief .............................................................. WilliamC U.ClBocklage,
'48 they are doing a repeat for
rle
Inns
Associate E1lltors ..................................................... i'.Oiil8''iiun~hig, 111J0: !ll~yer'. scholastic reasons.
News Edltor
John \Vmldell, Clarence Bechtolll
Feature • 1 11, ................................................
B<>l>ert Helmes, '40
Sleeping in top bunks with two
s or cE~l .ti r r..........................................................j'jjj,i(''Jienkel, Robert Contes mattresses is quite permissible,
E':·entl~g ~:Ii~!~ ~o;j.;'1iiti;rii ...........................;;iiir'ff;:n Hlh·cu, A111lrey llleCnfrert)·
Excl111n1to E1lltors
........................
U11nlel O'Donnell, ,Joseph Kelly and nobody questioned Don BenClrcnlntlon l\lmu11eer8""'''''''''"'""'"'""''''''''''iliii;cne Jo"rle<lmnnn, Thomas Belting. nett until his nose began bleeding
Bnslne88 Mnnnger .... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. :::..... ............................ .Je~ry Jlnllornn
Staff:-Tom Hnnnn, J 1unc 11 O'Hrlen, ,fohn J,elf>ohl, Robert D1urer, Jore1l Newbill, from the extreme pressure. AnyKen llleeklenhoric, :r,ou Ko1•ln11kl, Hert })owning, llenry lllnsscy, non l\leyer, body have a spare oxygen mask?
Andrew V. Doyeh11k, ,John J. J{noe1>ne.
Fnenlty 1<:11ltorlnl A1l\·lsor
Re\•, Vietor C. Steteh11ch11lte, S. ,J,
Tom Freiburgcr, ex-marine, has
Fneulty Ulreetor ............. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.............
Joseph I.Ink, Jr., '35
(The views nnd opinions n11 expresse1l by vllrlons feotnre writers, col11mnlst1J been re-enacting the battle of Iwo
and guest writers do not 11ece11s1lrll)· expre88 the oft'lclal opinion• of the at the expense of "Stud" Sapp. It
Xavier Unh·erslh' Admlnlstr11tlon,
:ar..tters of oft'lchll n11tur" appearing
seems all R.O.T.C. students should
. In th" NEWS will be R<> desliinated.)
be briefed on Tom's excellent description of how the navy took the
rock. There might be some frictio11 over this!
We took· one look in t-hat
"Xavier line room"· inhabited by
Joe Zuzga, "Buel'" Kelly, and
Stephen O'Dea, and from all appearances we concluded that
A T lwrtsand Recollections And One Desfre ••• Texas U. must be on our s~hedule
HE very mention of the phrase, Armistice Day, brings to next season. Western magazines
the mind at once a thousand recollections. "Taps" with on every desk and bunk!
Roses to Bob Alston, Howie
its sad echo across the hills, the picture· of the tomb of the
Unkown Soldier, the reverent moment of silence at 11:00 Schueller, and Dick lforb. They're
a.m. rise to the mind's eye., bringing with them a profound ri.<!ing every morning for mass and
cheerfully too. It only takes two
longing for peace from the depths of the soul.
Most fitting it is then that students and faculty of Xa- blasts on the bell, ten men, and a
vier should join together Nov. 11 in prayer at Mass to ask five minute siren.
l\lalcolm Mcl\Iullen really had a
God solemnly and humbly for peace.
For those whose lives were taken in both the wars of tough night on the basketball floor
our generation we shall pray God's mercy. For us who re- last week. A five-footer, running
main we shall implore that the sacrifices of lives already in a crouched position, played
made shall not be in vain. The word, Armistice, implies havoc with his knees. Mal took
only a truce or temporary cessation of hostilities, but we the count twice. Very embarrassing!
shall pray that it may come to mean so much more.
Frank Staszecld calls a neutral
,.., One can't know of everything, but one can know a little grey covert an Irish green, and
color blindness hasn't a thing to
about everything.
do with it. One responsible factor
is that Russian course downtown.
•A Little Muttei· Of Something Missing • •• Follow?

e

T

GRIM group of rival college students decided one evening two weeks ago to retaliate for all those magnificent
A
pranks Xavier's geniuses pulled on their campus. That .grim
group decided to fix us once and for all by subjecting our
campus to the ultimate in collegiate degradation. They knew
that at most all other American colleges and universities
traditional rivals claim no greater pre-game victory than the
painting in bright school colors the statue of the founder (or
in the case of many Catholic schools the Patron Saint) of
the rival institution, such as the painting in colorful blue of
old man Duke by the partisans of North Carolina before the
traditional Duke-N. C. game. And so' those loyal boosters
from the. other end of the Clifton ·Hughes bus line, buckets
and brushes in hand, invaded Xavier's tranquil terraces for
a wee bit of harmless retribution.
Arriving on O'Brien Terrace, they began their hurit. For whom? Why naturally for the statue of St. Francis Xavier,· who, everybody knows, is our Patron Saint.
Well, the painters looked and hunted for an hour, examining every statue on the campus from those gargoyles
atop Science Hall to the marble statue of Robert Cardinal
Bellarmine in the Library Building. And still no statue of
St. Francis Xavier. (What they didn't know is that Xavier
men have been hunting for that same statue ever since the
college moved from downtown in 1919. In fact, they didn't
even find a picture of our Patron Saint on campus!)
So in despair the painters gave up and disgustedly settled for a few hasty swipes of red paint on South Hali and
around the Stadium, claiming in loud anguish that we had
hidden our statue. That was unfair! Had they hidden their
lions?
And so we as Xavier students are brought to this: Look
as we may, there is ho statue of our Patron Saint on campus.
There never has been, though doubtlessly one of those two
empty niches, one on each side of the entrance to Hinkle
Hall, was destined for that honor. Another ideal spot for
such a statue is the place where the stairs converge on
O'Brien Terrace going down to Victory Parkway. We should
do something about this situation.
Let then this be a hint to the student body of Xavier.
We need .a statue of St. Francis Xavier. There are three
methods of acquiring one. We can start. a campus drive,
sponsored by the News, for that purpose. Or better still,
perhaps the Senior Class of '48 might consider placing such
a token as a memorial to their class in place of the ordinary
plaque.
All this· failing, we may do well to remember that the
Alumni Association has never been known to overlook a
crying need. . . .
Then let anyone try to paint our statue.
•• He is most powerful who has himself in his power."-Seneca

AROUN' ELET HALL
They say that Gerry VomlerHaar is round-trippin' Indianapolis
weekly with wholesale grnceries
for 207. Everybody's got a racket
nowadays!
From reliable sources, we hear
that Bill Costello has switched to
accounting. That boy has talent!
Tom Partie is playing the "law
of averages" as skillfully as he
!mows. That is, speculating five
cards but not betting any of them.
He can't lose! What a speculator!
Spealdng of undercover operations, we might mention Tom Blriley's connection with next year's
Kentucky Derby. Big time and
strictly legal too!
Mad-medicine men John l'iely
and Tom McDermott are usually
performing a mock operation with
the aid of "Smiley" Kartholl. They
guarantee a laugh, and please,
none of that "in stitches" stuff
either!

Cliib Undertakes
Play Presentation
The Heidelberg Club will sponsor
a one act play entitled, "Ein
Knopf" ancl will be presented at
Our Lady Of Cincinnati Auditorium. Tentative date has been set as
Thursday, December 13 at 8 p.m.
As a combined effort of the
Xavier ancl OLC German clubs, the
play will be portrayed by 'two students from each school. The students selected by Mr. Joseph E.
Bourgeois, faculty moderator of the
German Club at Xavier and director of the play are: Helen Poland,
Marian Reck, Dan Brown; and Don
Georgen.
A joint meeting and Christmas
party will follow immediately after
the play which will be given to an
exclusive audience of both German
clubs.

[This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange of
views and serves as an open forum for free and frank discussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alumni, and friends.
Letters should be limited to 200 words,
must be signed but names will be deleted from publication if requested.]
Co11grat.ulatio11s Exte11ded ls no cleaner. For this reason lt Is
Dear Editor:
Student beware! Comes Friday
at Xavier and you had better be on
your toes or you may find yourself
a victim of the News, the Xavier
News that is. The News 'is really
the guilty party because no doubt
many at Xavier have witnessed the
head-on collisions involving two
students who are strolling through
the building in a semi-conscious
state while pondering over the latest issue of the News. This is not a
criticism, but on contrary a compliant.
The News staff is to be complimented on the swell job they are
doing. This year the News is proving itself to be even better than
years gone by. It is evident that the
staff is doing everything in their
power to give Xavier students the
best in the fo1·m of a college pape1·.
The News is p1·oving itself to be
a success by the interest the students show in their reading of it. It
would be hard to believe that there
is a Xavier man who does not read
the paper and at tllC same time
deny that he enjoys it. It is generally agreed that we at Xavier are
proud of our paper because it is a
job well done which is a symbol of
Xavier.
Robert(). Egan,
Junior.
It's 7n·ett11 good to hem· that
someone appreciates the efforts of
the staff. We plead guilty to M1·.
Egan's accusations, but we have a
wo1·d of advice to pa.~.~ along. The
publicat-ion da11 for the News has
been ndvanced to Thu1·sda11. Student bewa1·e! !-Ed.

• • •

Library Nrtisa11ce
Dear E<lltor:
It seems to me that things are
getting a little out of hand in the
library lately. Library privileges
are being abused by many students
who should know better. The purpose of the library is to afford us a
place to study between classes and
check any references we have to
look up. Quite a few of the boys
can't realize this ancl use the library
as a social center. Last week's dates
and all the latest news get a going
over while some fellows are trying
to catch up on a little study. The
sooner these pests i·ealize what the
score is in regard to their conduct
in the library the better off everybody will be.
B. Harol<l,
Freshman.
This is n p1·oblem which requires
the cooperation of all the students.
The rumble that is heard at times
in the libm1·11 is inexcusable.-ED.

• • •

U 111.idilless Scoretl
Dear Editor:
The past year is being repeate1l
at Elet Hall. The Hall ls continually dirty. It Is true some of the
rooms are untidy, and this ls a
shame for the young men involve<l,
but to have_ the dormitory dirty is
a disgrace to the school.
The methotl of cleaning Is to
blame. There ls a large enough
cleaning staff, but they simply
dust, not clean. Once a day the janitor pushes a large ftoor broom
through the corrl<lors and rooms.
It goos without 8aylng this leaves
dirt.
For the few rugs there ls one
antiquated type of push-and-pull
sweeper that was popular during
the <Jlvll War. A maid makes the
round with lt once a week. Two
minutes after she leaves the dust
that Is raised by the sweeping settles over the whole room. The rug

Impractical to lay rugs. The resulting coldness and dullness of the
rooms causes the student's morale
to suffer and with the crow<led condition of the Hall at present, It
would seem to be unhealthy to the
layman.
It seems a .simple matter to clean
Elet Hall with the present staff. ',ro
modemlze the method of cleaning
would solve the problem completely. The mere Installation of a few
vacuum sweepers woul<l enable the
staff to truly clean the Hall ••• and
to keep it clean. Certainly a clean
<lormltory Is the desire 9f all here
at Xavier who have any interest in
the stmlents who live here,
James P. Breslin.

• • •

U.C. Game Tickets
Dear E11ltor:
I would like to be the first to
thank whomever it was who was so
generous to Xavier, its students
and its supporters in allotting tickets for the Xavier-U. C. contest.
Last year we students were able to
purchase tickets for our dates in
the student section. This yea1· we
were lucky to get in ourselves. If
this situation is allowed to prevail,
I suggest that we take our turn at
having the game on our home field
so this insult is not repeated. Is
the1·e any law which says we must
play at U. C.? Why not give Xavier
a chance to see the game?
I called this past week to ask
about tickets but was told we received 3100 tickets out of a stadium
capacity of some 25,000. How magnanimous! That's more than
enough for the day and evening colleges. But what about the thousands of alumni and supporters of
Xavier? I am not" a believer in appeasement or in turning the other
cheek. An allotment of 200 seats
for the Xavier-U. C. basketball
game, instead of half the fieldhouse for the "ever-generous" Red
and Black would adequately express the disgust of the student
body for this insult.
Lou Arata,
Senior.
Xavier student.'! we1·e allotted
seats to accommodnte onl11 its student bocl1J. Tickets f 01· companion.':!
could have been had but the11 would
have had to be used in the student
section which had onl11 enough seats
for om· student bod11. The game is
pla11ecl at U. C. because of the
forger seating capacit11. Mr. Arata
was sliyhtl11 misinformed. Xavier
-received onl11 !WOO tickets for the
uame.-ED.

• • "'

C/1eerlenders Commended
Dear Editor,
How about giving those peppy
"X" cheerleaders some credit for
a change, Hmmmmmm? Personally, I think they're super-they
do a heck of a lot of workHARD work! How about seeing
that they get some of our cheers
through the XU News?
Incidentally, what happened to
them in the "X" programs? Don't
you think they deserved a picture,
mention, or sum pin'? · 'Thanx,
An XU cheer-leader's admirer.
Watch next week's News for a feature on that fine yang who direct
the swells of Xavier's chem·.~. ED.

;======:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Attention P. L. 16 Vets
Veterans under Public Law
16 are asked to report to Mr.
Gerard DeWald in the Student
Union Building at least once
a month.
.._~~~~~~~~~~~-8
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Hello! Xavier University

MRS. THINNES IS CAMPUS FIGUR.E

Trick Bag Emptied A-Plenty
In Bearcats Own Back Yard
X, UC Entbusiasn1 High
For Annual Grid Fracas
Prior to the University of Cin-

Pictured above: (upper right) Mrs. Thinnes at her switchboard; (upper left) Emmett Ryan at
one of Mrs. Thinnes' newly purchased drinking fountains; (lower left) Jack Cole and Bob Heiting enjoy the leather lounge chairs of Albers Hall; (lower right) a view of Hinkle Hall Chapel.

By Ed Kunkel
"Hello! Xavier University."
"I've got a ·sleeping room. To
whom should I speak?"
"Why, just a moment, please."
"Lady, where am I going to put
these garbage cans?"
"Just take them around to the
side of the building. - Hello, I'll
connect you with your party."
And so goes a quiet moment
in the life of Mrs.· Kathryn
Thinnes, official custodian of the
Xavier University switchboard,
and mail clerk.
Mrs. 'rhinnes has be.en a switchboard operator for the past 18
years. Her career began at the
Good Samaritan Hospital in 1929.
From there, she went to St.
Elizabeth Hospital as chief operator. In 1941, she took over
her present duties with RE 2341.
"Kit" Enjoys Tax Stamp Fund
On the campus, Mrs. Thinnes
is better known as "Kit", a nickname tacked on by the dorm students. She has a very remarkable
knack for remembering names
and faces, and, after two or
three ·weeks of acquaintance, can

Kit contends that all Xavier
address all dorm students by
men are scholars and ·gentlemen
their first names.
Although Mrs. Thinnes likes (Sure, and a loyal "X" fan she
her work immensely, she enjoys be). We feel that no statement
most building her tax stamp is necessary to tell Kit how the :!llll I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 a:
fund. Kit's tax stamp fund has boys feel about her for she is
netted over eighty four hundred well liked by all.
Switchboard Shift Untiring
dollars, the proceeds of which
have purchased three Jesuit
You .would think that eight
community chapels, two inlaid hours at a switchboard would
"SHIRTS OUR SPECIALTY"
linoleum floors, stairway cover- tire anyone. Not so for Mrs.
One Day Service If Desired
ings, three ultra-modern drink- Thinnes. After a full day .at X. U.
ing fountains, and the leather she zips home to attend to her
household chores. She resides 5
lounge chair 3 in Albers Hall.
3912 Reading Road
AVon 1765
5
Mrs. Thinnes is now collecting with her husband in Hyde Park,
§
"You
Get
'Em
Faster
At
Ast01·"
§
tax stamps in hopes of acquiring near Withrow High School (plug
BACHELOR BUNDLES OUR SPECIALTY
enough money to sponsor a for my old alma mater).
If there were 28 hours in a :i 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 mF.
scholarship fund. Stamp containers for this fund are located day, you can rest assured that
in Hinkle Hall and South Hall. Kit would be busy 34 of them.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
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Tlie Laundry Nearest Xavier
Offers Fast, Dependable Service

S

S

Scotland

GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

Comes To The Campus!
Aye, Laddie!

WHITE

di~- §
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FOODS
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Mermaid Taver11 · Schedule
Pollux 1947 48
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Mabley's has a galaxy of new

wonderful all wool sport shirt jackets in fine
brown and whi~e or black and white plaids
made by Lakeland. This Jackinac has two
sla.sh pockets, two patch pockets and all the
warmth you could ask for. It's a good idea for
football games or for barn dances and the like.
In small, medium and large .................... 16.50

lUA~LEY'S

MEN'S ' FURNISHINGS : STREET FLOOR

Too Important To Forget The tremendous value of milk as a nat'9ral
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 6480

S
5

-§

For

Sunday, October 26, witnessed
the first of a series of monthly
Mass and Communion at BellarAn Independent Slnee 1141
mine Chapel by the Sodality of The
lmmaculate c,,encetptiodn.
d :1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 r!
Neary
.
ii:
1 100 10 a ten ance .cause !
Prefect Walter Sullivan to com-!
$
ment: "It was good but could be i
:
better." The members said the 5
fOm
i
Missa Recitata .in E.ngli.sh to
play openly thell' faith m the Di- :
vine Sacrifice.
·.
WHITE VIL:LA GROCERS, INC.
:I

~
§

-§ ASTOR LAUNDERERS

-

Mass Recited By Sodality

Nov. 10: Armistice Tavern
·
Nov. 24: Thanksgiving Tavern
(All-patron)
Dec. 1: Names Day Tavern
Dec. 15: St. Nicholas Shambles
Dec. 30: Christmas Highday
(All-patron)
Jan. 5: Twelfth Night Tavern
Jan. 13: Cherub Highday
Feb. 4:Candlemas Highday
Feb. 13 (Friday): Anniversary
Highday (All-patron)
(All Highdays on Monday
unless otherwise noted.)

cinnati-Xavier University football
game, enthusiasm at both schools,
cspccially Xavier, ran rampant.
On \Vcdnesday afternoon a group
of Xavier students made a record of
Xavier's songs, cheers, and the
Musketeer starting lineup was
made and inserted into the juke box
in the UC grill on the Bearcat Campus. Over 50 Xavieritcs gathered at
the _studc~t meet!ng spot of the
Bea1.cat lair and_ listened to the rec~rdmg along with a room full of
Cmcy students. The recording
played through completely once
and was well on the way of being
playe.d a second time when Don
McM11lan, a stellar quarterback of
the Red and Black team, saw his
chan~e to ~lay the hero role. Mr.
Mc~11lan ripped the cord from the·
musical box. The Xavieritcs then
mean?er?d abou~ the Clifton ca?1~us smgmg. Xavic~· songs and givmg out with bmsterous Xavier
cheer~. This last mentioned activity
occupied over an hour.
Recording Exhorts Caravan
Thursday evening at the Xavier
Pep Rally the recording was played
before the assembled students, who
were exhorted to form a car caravan and invade the UC campus.
Ovei· eighty cars then roared
!hrough the Bearcat campus, tootmg their horns and annoying the

l\fon of Mc.l\Iicken. The supporters
of the Red and Black attempted to
repulse the invaders by arming
themselves with blackjacks, brickbats, lei1gths of rubber hoses, baseball bats, etc., and throwing bottics, rocks and water at the l\Iusketeer filled cars.
X Flag Flutters in UC Breeze
Later that same night a blue
Xavier flag on a field of white mysteriously appeared over Nippert
Stadium atop a greased flagpole.
While this flag was being hoisted a
few Bearcats stealthily entered X's
stadium and hoisted their own flag.
This was quickly discovered, the
red UC painted over with a big
bl•e x and returned to the McMicken Hall flagpole on the Cincinnatian's campus. According to Jatest reports the lions resting in state
before McMicken Hall were doused
with two gallons of oil. In addition
to these extracurricular activities
the three main doors of the Cincy
Student Union Building were tied
closed with a rather long length of
rope This last caused some discomfort ·to early arrivals at the Clifton
Campus eagerly anticipating an
early morning cup of coffee.
Little activity was perceived on
Friday other than the painting of
a few of Xavier's buildings by ove1·ly eager Bearcat backers.
An organization of Xavier students known as The Nucleus is believed to be responsible for the action taken in Xavier's behalf.

See Bert Downing on Saturdays in Mabley's Men's
Shops or make a date to meet him and select some
clothes.

Mahley

&

Carew

--
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R.O.T.C. To Select
Auxiliary Corps
Special attraction at the Military
Ball, in addition to the other activities ah·eady planned, will be the selection of 12 girls from Mount Saint
Joseph and Our Lady of Cincinnati
Colleges to act as the ;\uxiliary
Corps to the Xavier ROTC during
the coming year.
These girls, six from each school,
arn to be selected from pl10tographs
submitted by Xavier men who have
dates with young beauties from
the two schools. The photos must be
in the hands of the Milita1·y Ball
Committee by Nov. 1'1. Entrants
are reminded that the name of the
girl pictured should accompany the
photograph.

Grid Bally-Hoo ·For

\

News-Tavern Game
(Continued from Page 1)
mumbled, "Farrell, Bruggemeyer,
and Leibold--we'll murder those
joumalistic jugglers."
So, those brave men among you
who can embolden yourselves to
witness the promised mayhem,
fortify yourselves for the day. Remember it well. Come early to get a
good seat. November 11th is the
day; 1: 00 p.m. the time; the football stadium the place.
The tentative starting line-up:
NEWS
L.E.-"Hot Rock" Meyer (207)
L.T.-"Buckets" Freppon (226)
L.G.-"PR" Cash (218)
C. -"Kapers" Keefe (198)
R.G.-"Bulldog" i\loeller (20lf
R.T.-"Irish" Do,jcsal• (281)
R.E.-"Long John" Waddell (205)
Q.B.-"Varslty Bob" Coates (192)
L.H.-"Southgate Sizzler''
Bunning (118) **
R.H.-"Rocket" Henkel (19<1)
F.B.-"H.ollerin" Hollmeyer (200)
**Wringing Wet.

Student Council Decides
Rights For Campus Committee
Mm·e 'Home Life' To Be
P1·ovided Dm·m Students
At last, the question of what
rights the Campus Committee of
the dorm students shall have has
been decided. For over a month,
this question has been discussed,
investigated, and debated in the
Student Council and finally resolved in its meeting of November 2.
·Many members of the Council
thought that the constitution of
•

•

Socially Mmded Students
Receive Uniform Priority

the Campus Committee assumed
too much power, particularly in
its social functions, which were
to be backed by Student Council
until the Campus Committee
could gain financial independence
of its own. Fon this . reason, the
formulation of a different constitution for the new group will
be accomplished later on.
The following duties of the
Campus Committee were formulated by the committee itself and
approved by the Student Council
in its regular meeting last Monday:
The Campus Committe is an organization formed to provide

Priority on issuance.of uniforms
to ROTC students who plan to attend the Milita1·y Ball, November
16, will be made, the ROTC dis- ~~i*W>~~~w~~~W>~•
closed this week.
'
Although approximately 87 students will not be outfitted with
complete uniforms by the end of
this week, another shipment of
trousers and blouses is expected by
November 14 to supply those with
existing shortages. Students were
asked to notify their instructors if
they plan to attend the Ball, which
;will give them priority on uniforms, the Military Department
said.

TAVERN
L.E.-"Good-0" Hanna ( 198 Yi )
L.T.-"Spike" Splain (140)
L.G.-"Brains" Leibold (178)
C. -"Chief" Bocklage (162)
R.G.-"Smilie" Brown (150)
R.T.-"Muscles" Bruggemeyer

more of a "home life" for the
dorm students here at Xavier. It
is the plan of this committee,
with representatives from each
dorm and each group of barracks
comprising its membership, to
play a major part in the spil'itu.al,
recreational, and social life of
the dorm students. By social life
is meant both social functions
(such as dances, pep rallys etc.)
and the actual life in the dorms
and barracks, which the committee hopes to make harmonious
and free from infractions of
general rules pertaining to good
behavior and consideration for
others. But all social functions,
even for the dorm students alone,
are subject to the authority and

-------------'!!
Raincoats
Umbrellas
Ru bbers
Galoshes

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
GREETING CARDS
•

for men, women
and children.

c

Carol Chapelle

34-36 E. Fifth St.

Sln&on. Bo&el C:Berr1 3331

On Fountain Square

l·NG
Here, iu question and answer
form, are some facts on the
U. S. Air Force Aviation
Cadet program. They cover
details you may lmve been
wondering about - mul will be useful to you
if you want to )earn to fly and begin a career
in one of today's fastest-moving fields.

1.

2. How

long does the training last - and what
does It cover?

You receive approximately 52 weeks' training worth $35,000 - in primary, basic and advanced
flying, along with other related courses designed
to give you the finest background in your specialty.

• • • •
2nd and Vine Street1

C.:incinnati, Ohio

Who is eligible for appointment to the Cadets?
You, if you're physically fit, single, between 20 and
261!2 years old, and have complctccl at least one-half
the ,requirements' for a college degree from an
acc1·e(Jitcd institution - or 11ass au equivalent
examination.

BROTHERS

Jf'hole1ale Grocer•

RUTH BEST
THEATRICAL AGEMCY
Roth Best

SONG SHOP

Math-Physics Club
Presents., Speaker

FLACH

.~~?

AYI

(240)

R.E.-"Bruiser" Lang (114) **
Q.B.-"NFCCS" Hogan (185)
L.H.-"Tossln' Tom" Farrell (227)
R.H.-"Scat-back" Dauer (122)
F.B.-"Jolten" Sholten (1:17)
**With Pads.

The Math-Physics Club is favored in having for its guest.
speaker at its next meeting ort
Wednesday, Nov. 12, Mr. Hans
Ernst, the Director of Research for
the Cincinnati Milling Machine
Company. Mr. Ernst, who is very
prominent in engineering circles in
Cincinnati, will speak on "Jtescarch
in the Milling Machine Industry."
The reputation of the speake1·
should be a guarantee of a large attendance at the meeting, which is
scheduled for 7 :30 p.m. in Room
108 of Science Hall.

approval of the Social Committee
of the Student Council.
It \vas agreed by the members
of Student Council that in school
the dorm men are students and
are represented by the Student
Council, but in the dorms the
men ·are part of a family and
should be represented by the
Campus Committee there.

3.

What's the story on duty after graduation?·
Alter successful completion of the course, you will
be commissioned a Second Licute~ant, Officers Re·

·.

serve Corps, and assigned to pilot clnty with the
U. S. Air Force at a starting monthly salary of
$336 (inclmling flight pay). You will serve on
active duty f01.. threc years unless soone1· relieved,
and be eligible for $500 a year boims for each year
of active duty as n Rese1·vc Officer. If you'1·e intereincd in a Regnln1· Ait· Fot·ce commission, you'll
he given a clumee to ciualify.

4.

What are the civilian caree~ opportunities_?
That's one you can answer for yourself by taking
into consideration these facts: Contrnry to what
some people think, aviation is not overcrowded for pilots or anyone else. No field is expanding
more rapidly or offct"ing mm·c profitable openings
to qualifiml
After 'Aviation Cadet training,
you can compete on.an equal basis with any flier
in the wodd.

men.

111ese are only a few of t11e advantages. Why
not stop in today at your nearest U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station and
gel all the details?

*

U. S. Army and U. S. Air force Recruiting Service
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BOOSTER CLUB DANCE PLANNED FOR SINTON
Boots Ring·s Up Another Scile

CARD PARTY SCHEDULED ALONG
WITH DANCE NOVEMBER 9th

R<tdio P lwrwg1·apli To Be
Aivm·ded; TicketsAtE.C.
More than 1,500 couples will
attend the Booster Club dance to
be held at the Hotel Sinton, Sunday, ~ovember 9. Jimmy Ault and
his orchestra will supply the
music fot· dancing in the Sinton
Ballroom, while in the Crystal
Room a card party w~ll be underway for those who prefer to spend
the evening "Ac~ording to Hoyle."

Sycamore Street
Bulletins
Sixty students join Wednesday
night bridge class.
Evanston Campus - Evening
College Chess Club plans underway. Register at the Evening College office now.
Homecoming festivities highlig·ht fo1·thcoming Xavier-Marshall
game, here, November 15.
Philosophy club to meet at Evening College bi-weekly.

Proceeds for Library
Jack Morris, Booster Club
President, announced all proceeds EVENING COLLEGE PEEK
will be acM!ed to the library res- \Vednesday, November 5--Bowllng
Leagues, 7 :SO I'· m. Evanston
1 toration fund now being raised for
Campus Alleys
==~ the extension of the Evening ColThursday,
November 6 - Choral
lege
library.
This
is
a
part
of
the
"Boots" Froelicher. interests Jack Duffy in purchasing a chance
Club
8:00 p.m., Fourth Floor
Boosters'
movement
to
furnish
or two on the radio-phonograph console to. be raffled at the NoBowling Leagues 7 :·ao lt.m.
vember 9 dance at the Hotel Sinton. .
Evening ·college students with an
Evanston Cam1ms Alleys
adequate, well-rounded circulation
Smulay, November 9-Card Party
library.
(8:00 1•.m.) Dance (9:00 p.m.)
Tickets Available
Sinton Ballroom and Crystal
Tickets are now on sale at the
Room
Evening College office. Admission Monday, November 10--Bowling
price is $2.00 per couple. Checks
7:SO and 9:SO p.m. Evanston
may be made payable to Xavier
Ahe~tion all ye XUED students
Campus Alleys
University.
•.. Would you like to attend the
Wednesday, November 12--:-BowlPigskin Rallies conducted by the
By Mary McKay
As a special feature, the deluxe
ing 7 :30 p.m. Evanston Cam1ms
X.U. Musketeer Committee? Well
R.C.A. radio-phonograph console
Alleys
you can! Yes sir, each and every
now on display at the Evening
Bridge • Class 7 :SO - 9 :so p. m.
Seems
ther.e's
a
rumor
wending
one of you. It's your duty ,to get
College will be awarded at the
Fourth Floor.
behind your team, the ball club its way around XUEC that Mary dance.
l\lcKay
has
dishwater
blond
hair
that is making the name Xavier
-'tis false! The nearest we've
stand out all over the state.
ever gotten to that color was the
Each week the Xavier Booster time yve tried (in a moment of
organization sponsors a luncheon,
daring) a "clei;i.r, glowing auburn"
which is held every Wednesday in
rinse-darn stuff turned our hair
the Hotel Gibson, at noon. Come
pink and we had a heck of a time
and meet all the other "X" fans, going back to nature again . . .
along with the coaches that have
\Valt Behler, the Boosters evermolded the Xaxier squad into an
eager collector of money and cusoutstanding collegiate team.
todian of the treasury, is a happy
See and hear i:ne coach, whose man-my spies tell me the newlyteam will furnish the opposition inducted Boosters are so anxious
for the Musketeers, that very to please that they stand on the
week-end. This way you can comcorner of Fifth and Sycamore and
bine your lunch hour with your beg pennies for the Cause-net
school spirit, which is needed to
take 5c . . . Gloria Ila.mes, a
make your school click.
Times-Star copy girl, has ambiCome One, Come All, and spend tions for bigger and better things
the most enjoyable lunch hour you -she's spending her evenings
have ever taken. See ya.
studying Journalism . . . ah, that
printer's ink!
Overheard in Salesmanship
classGus Cianciola: I know a
Standing from left to right are: James Carr, Frank Rosing,
crackerjaclc salesman.
Professor Spaeth: What docs he Mary Lou Fischer, Betty Otte, and Tom ~eek, whose overall consell?
senuss of opinion pertaining to President Truman's "Meatless
.
Russ JJ7 eiler .
Gus: Crackerjack!
Tuesda.y" conservation program indicates that the stu<lents favor
The glow on that certain finger meat conservation; however they feel the President's plan is mosty
matches the glow in the eyes of
By Julie Geeks
symbolic of saving -· in that it brings home to the general public
'
Wanted: One Xavier University Ada l\lae Davis-Bob Maly put
that food conservation is necessary. They. feel food conservation
both
of
them
there
.
.
.
Shirley
\
student who is ambitious and
friendly. He must be popular Ellis and ,Jack Gagnon promised should be on a more practical basis for the housewife confronted
with fellow students and a hard to love, honor, and obey last by Monday's remaining roast beef on Tuesday. Daily "staggered"
October 4 ... More romance-this
worker as well.
food conservation is their SJJ•lution.
Why: To be picked this weeks' time it's Anna .l\larle Franke and
outstanding student personality Joe Hauman . . . Adele Otte (the 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
and to be introduced to all new gal who looks like Esther Wilstudents who don't already liams, fellows) witnessing sister
Bette's wedding to Ray Holtkam1• .
know him.
quite a bit of time promoting TD~
Who: Russ Weiler, of course; a ... Zetta Ann Gausllng is spending
fellow who can wear kelly green First-Year Club activities ... and
sweaters, work for his BBA Rose Faust is gulping vitamins
For Delicious Food and cocktails
degree, and be Vice President and health in big closes after a
in a charming, intimate and so·
of the Boosters all at the same siege of appendicitis . • . Harold
time,
phisticated atmosphere.
Grome has come up with another
What Else: Russ doesn't devote of those fascinating inventionsall his time to the above. You this time it's a bar of hollow soap,
Music to relax you.
Cocktails
will often see him roaming the so there's won't be any little
that
satisfy
till
1:00
A.M.
halls of Xavier hanging posters pieces left!
Saturday, 2:00 A.M.
for all occasions, which he deSuper-rush note from l\larilyn
signed and drew. He is a mem- Dodt and Thelma Dinsmore, aspirber of the Vetarcus Club, ing thespians, are pleading with
FOlJN'J'AIN SQlJABE HOTEL
Kasimu, the Bowling League, any and all to supply them with
MA.4660
Mel Deininger, Mgr.
and the Tennis Team.
dinner dresses (size fourteen, sixteen, or eighteen) for the DraNo Smoking In Class Rooms matic Club's current production, mn11un1111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111m11111111n1

Xavier Boosters
Invite Fans To
Attencl Luncheon

CHOICE
CHATTER

STUDENT OPINIONS

..............................................................

Student
Slcetches

..............................................................

m

M USI£

no·
x
.
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First Year
Clzib Da1ice
The Evening College First Year
Club is completing full scale details for the first dance sponsored
by a freshman group in many a
year. Chairman Jerry Meyer disclosed .November 19 as the date
set tentatively. However, this date
may conflict with mid-semester
examinations.
A big outdoor \Viener roast is
another frosh project in the offing.
Possible autumnal picnic features
include transportation via hayladen trucks with Mt. Airy as the
destination.
Committee members active in
planning both social gatherings
include: Rosemary Schrnibcr, Laverne Kmg, Tom Fischer, and
Edward Goetz.

Olcl Fasbionecl Party
· Members of Kasimu, evening
college soror•fraternity, are inviting aII Xaverians to an oldfashioned country style party at
Mt. Airy Lodge, Mt. Airy, on
November 22.
Chairmen of the various committees are: Ed McGee, general
chairman;. Carl Gaul, games and
entertainment; and George
Junker, refreshments.·
See you there?

And Tomor1·ow And Tomorrow
Little Johnny had been to
school for the first time.
"Well, darling, and what did
you learn?" asked his mother on
his return.
"Nothing," sighed Johnny
hopelessly. "I've got to .go back
tomorrow."
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FLYERS ROUT MUSl(IES Sportstistics BEARCATS SHADE MUSKIES
CINCY GRID CLASSIC
38-6; ART 801{ STARS .............................................................. IN
31,000 Delfrious Fans Jarn Nippert Stadium
By Bob Coates

PYSCHOLOGIC.1lL FACTORS PL1l Y LARGE
ROLE IN lt1USKIES Jf/ORST DEFEAT OF YEAR
\

Tossing pre-game dope and press clippings to the cool
winds, an alert and aggressive Dayton University gave their
homecoming crowd of over 12,000 fans something to talk
about as they demoralized Xaviers' Muskies· with a 38-6
smear )ast Saturday.
Scoring in every quarter, Dayton's hard and fa.st-hitting forwards choked the Kluska boys'
every offensive effort until the
fourth quarter. Meanwhile a
stream of Flyer backs led by artful Art Bok, sophoµ1ore left half,
ran rampant in a wholly disheartening game for the Xavier rooters
who journeyed north to watch
their prides perform.
The shifty Bok rang up three
scores on dashes of 15, 40 and 55
yards to give Joe Gavin's team
their biggest field ~lay of the sea·son. Capitalizing on every break
and taking advantage of slipshod
playing by the Musketeers, Dayton scored twice in the first and
third quarters and once each in
the second and fourth.
Poor l\.icl< Helps
Kicking into a stiff breeze, Bob
Conway's punt went out on the
Xavier 27 early in the opening
canto to set up U.D.'s initial tally.
A first down and Bok's sprint over
left tackle from the 15 gave the
victors six points.
Minutes later Quat'terback Ed
Toscani tossed a wobbly aerial
that Bok settled under and carried
untouched for the second of the
Flyers' quick touchdowns. Both
teams scrapped evenly from then
until the half drew to a close,
Dayton tal\ing over on their 45
after a fourth down pass by
Xavier had fallen incomplete.
On the next play the 19-ycar-o!d
Bok went over the right side of
the line and scampered 55 yards
behind beautiful blocl{ing to give
his team a generous 19-0 lead as
the half ended.
Taking the field for the last
half, the Muslrntecrs showed more
spark than they had all afternoon
as their play took on a vicious
business-like attitude. The spark
was killed before it could pay off,
however, n.s Ray Janaszck, Dayton fullback, intercepted one of
Bob McQuadc's fiat passes and
ran 65 yards for the fourth Flyer
score.
The demoralization was made
complete and Dayton moters were
sent into ec;tasies when Joe
Zaleski, reserve signal-caller,
passed to end Bill Saclzler frnm
the Xavier 26 and he run unmolested for the fifth TD. A glaring
error in the Muskie's pass defense
dicln't help the losers' spirit on
this play, as the reserve end could
have walked into the end zone.
Passes Give "X" Six
A Zaleski pass that Don Man-

gold intercepted and returned to
his 45 in the final quarter bOgan
the Musketeer move that culminated in their lone tally. Two short
passes by McQuadc to Mangold
and Dick Quehl took the ball to
the Dayton nine, Walt Hirth battled to the five and a penalty

moved it to U1e one. Quehl hit the
right side for the score, but Varchola's placement failed.
The last Flyer touchdown came
after they recovered a fumble on
the X 18. Zaleski tossed a pass to
encl Dale Babione in the encl zone
as again the Blue's pass defense
suffered a painful relapse.
Obviously "down" after their
spectacular effort against Cincinnati, Xavier's loss was not too
discouraging to those who took
time to note that the 38-6 score
didn't show the Musketeers' true
mettle.

Iacobucci To. Meet
Discepoli Nov. lOtli
On November 10 at the Music
Hall Sports Arena two of Cincinnati's greatest little gladiators, Joe
Discepoli and Pat Iacobucci, will
collide in a 10-round main event.
Boxing fans have been hoping for
such a meeting and at last it is to
take place.
Iacobucci and Discepoli are very
good friends and both are gradu~
ates of Roger Bacon High. Pat is
a sophomore here, while Discepoli
who after starting at X.U. decided
to withdraw believing boxing and
school couldn't mix.
Discepoli will hold a slig'ht weight
advantage but Pat has the edge in
experience. They are from two different style schools; Iacobucci is
the rugged boring in type while the
south1mw-swinging Discepoli is a
cool counter-punching specialist.
It promises to be one of the fastest and best fights in the Queen
City this year.

After watching Art Bok of
Dayton o.nd Roger Stephens of
Cincinnati perform, not only
against the Musketeers but also
against one another, it is plainly
evident that Bok is just as spec-·
tacular an offensive weapon as
the Cincinnati flash. Both are
elusive, powerful, chaWl'e of pace
runners and crafty defensive
strategists. In all-around play Bok
may have the edge since he is an
expert kicker. Before the Buclrnye
sports scribes go looking too far
they should nominate the sophomore campus idol of the University
of Dayton as AU-Ohio.

F01· Tlu·ill Packed lnt1·a·City Fall Rivafry ·
Cincinnati's hottest rivalry, between the football teams
of Xavier and the University of Cincinnati, produced what
will probably be the best game seen on a local gridiron this
season as the Red and Black beat a surprising Blue and •White
Musketeer squad in a dogged 27-25 contest that was lush with

superlatives at every angle.
Ed Kluska's boys gave a hint of first score against a UC team.
things to come when they hopped Varchola's placement went wide.
on a UC fumble on the enemy 20
Conway Bottles Up 'Cats
on the first play of the game. Bob
Bob Conway's classy boots
McQuade shot a pass to 'End Jim throughout the remainder of the
DeFranco that set the Cats back initial quarter kept an eager UC
to their three. Jim Liber battled team bottled up in its own territo the one-foot line in two plunges tory, but an 80-yard sustained
*
*
and crossed the double stripe on march early in the second stanza
Xavier's Athletic 'Publicity the third try to give Xavier its
produced a tally for Nolting's
Director, AI Ste11ha11, broadcast
lads. Featured by a 28-yard jaunt
the Xavier-Dayton contest over
by a great Roger Stephens which
Station WCPO. Paul Dixon, local
put the 'skin on the X 15, the foe's
newscaster, described the color of
TD came on a center plunge by
the afternoon's entertainment and
One week from tomorrow Alkie Richards. Tackle Tom JesAl did the 11Jay by play. Since the Xavier's Musketeers will engage scn's placement was good.
The winners took the lead they
11ress box facilities at U.D. are the Thundering Herd of Marshall
College in the last home game of never were to relinquish when a
rather limited AI had to do his
the season. This game on Novem- blocked kick gave them the ball
narrating from atop the wind ber °15 is also Homecoming Day, on X's three, from where Al
swe11t 11ress lrnnnel, This broad- the occasion for the old grads to Sabato crashed over . .Jessen's
casting staff did an excellent job get together, renew friendships and placement failed.
and we think it was a fine gesture recount old times. The .contest beAs the half dwindled, three
on the 11art of WCPO and the tween the Kluska-tutored Muskies
McQuacle aerials carried the Mussponsor-The Lou Bauer Co.-for and the Henderson-coached Herd
ldes to the enemy nine, but . the
giving the Cincinnati fans the op- will be the feature attraction on the
ball was lost on downs. UC stalled
portunity to hear the game.
alumni's program for the day.
thru three plays and Don McIt will be a revamped Xavier Millan dropped back to punt. He
* * * *
Anyone who saw the Xavier- team, from coaches to student man- fumbled the pass from center, and
Dayton fray easily understands agers, that the yesteryear gradu- in trying to boot, the ball was easiwhat is meant when we say a. ates will see and it undoubtedly will ly blocked by a hoard of Xavier
team is "up" for a ·game. From present a pleasing contrast.
linemen. Jack Tracy recovered in
the minute Dayton received that
The West Virginians are by no the end zone for another touchfirst kick-off until they lea1,ecl means strangers 'to Xavier, having down, but Varchola's extra point
with joy at the final gun the first opposed X in 1926 when the again failed. Half-time score: UC
Flyers made very few-if any- Blue Battalion triumphed 20 to· 6. 13; Xavier 12.
mistakes. Dave Grote, of ·xavier's This will be the sixth meeting of
UC Stays Ahead
Public Relations Staff, capably the two schools on the gridiron and
summarized the general 9pinion at present the Muskies hold a 3 to
UC tallied first In the second
about the contest when he said in 2 edge. Besides that '26 win the X half when Jim Dougherty interan interview over WCPO after the men also were victorious in 1942, cepted a pass and raced to the
game, "It was just one of those 13 to 7, and in 1946, 27 to 21. Mar- X 13. On second down O'Malley
things. Everything Dayton did shall won the 1939 game by a 20 to passed to Richards in the flat and
was right; everything Xavier did 6 count and trampled X again in he scooted to pay-dirt. Jessen conwas wrong."
verted.
1940, 41 to o.
Hard running by Fullback .Jack
Oliver contributed largely to the
third Blue score, and his crack at
right guard as the last quarter began took it over. Varchola converted 'to bring Xavier to within
one-point of the enemy.
Another blocked kick which UC
recovered on ·the Muskie 17 gave
them their final touchdown, but a
scintillating dash by "the Rocket"
Stephens after he had taken a flat
pass on fou1·th down was the play
that stymied a great Xavier effort. The "one-man team" eluded
five tacklers inside the 10-yard
line to score. Jessen's kick made it
27-19.

Marshall Herd
Next For Xavier

"Smokey'' Oliver Goes Up And Over For Muskies

McQuade Heaves For 43 Yards
Taking the kickoff, two first
downs saw X push UC back to
their own 37. On the next play
from that point, Bob McQuade
pulled the play of a breath-taking
contest when he ran to his rJght,
jumped and hurled a sensational
43-yard pass into the arms of End
John Martinkovlc on the goal-line
for a touchdown. Varchola again
,
missed the extra point, and that
Jack Oliver, Xavier fullback, dives over for the third .Musketeer tally in the fourth quarter ended the wild and woolly atterof the X-UC game, while a host of Bearcat defenders attempt Ui halt the dive.
Photo bt1 Keller. noon's scoring.
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FRESHMEN
READY FOR
JUNIOR FLYERS

AS I SEE IT:

''NIGHTMARE ALLEY''
By Diclc Henkel
THE NASTY NIGHTMARE ••••
A lot of Musketeer fans will wiggle and wince uncomfortably
every time they recall that 38-6 lambasting Xavier absorbed at Dayton last week. The humiliation would have been much worse if it
hadn't been for the large stock-pile of spirit and confidence Ed
Kluska and his boys built up in their followers earlier in the season.
Coming on the heels of hvo rough games like the UC and Miami
encounters, the Dayton debacle is not beyond some
explanation. The old adage about pencils on
erasers is fairly appropriate, except that they
write record books in indelible ink. Now that the
nasty nightmare is over, everyone should see Xavier's gridders register two sparkling wins against
Marshall and Ohio U.
Although it comes a little late, this column can
hardly pass over the welcome opportunity to say
its piece about that Xavier-UC game three weeks
ago. Column after column has already been
written and verbal comments have been more
than profuse . in describing the greatest gridiron
Dick Henkel
show the Queen City has ever seen. Just for the
record, here are our belated opinions.
Despite statements to the contrary, it now appears that most of
the pre-game shenanigans were enjoyed by all. The exemplary
spirit and feeling during the game inspired an "I'm-gonna-put-you
on-my Christmas-card-list" feeling between Xavier and UC people
all the way down the line. Kluska's Muskies looked darned good.
So did Noltlng's Bearcats. The two-point difference in the score
was hardly worth arguing about for those who played the battle
over afterwards.
Summed up, the game ·was a classic among classics in the
football world. Both universities should realize now ·more than
ever before that they have the opportunity to found a monument
to sportsmanship and civic pride, and to perpetuate it for the enjoyment of generations to come.
One thing more - the recent difficulty arising over the date
the game will be played next year isn't worth the tr,ouble it could
lead· to. An October 2 contest next year is unfortunate, but those
who were responsible for the colossal showing this year are surely
capable of smooithing over any difficulties after that. A big thing
such as the Xavier-UC rivalry has no room for such little things as
the day on which it is played.

Alma Dahlke

Ace Entertainment Service
Entertainment Music
For All Occasions
Phone Dunbar 2721 or write
111 E. Fourth St., Cincinnati, O.

H•;;;n;:;s;;~-ci=-:tt=-·1
Xavier University

The Abe Baumring

Xavier U. freshman griclders will
play host to the strong Dayton U.
frosh team Thursday night, November 20, at Xavier Stadium.
The Dayton club has been victorious in the two games they have
played this season. Both encounters were with the Army team from
Wright Field in Dayton. The youthful Flyers took the first game by a
46-0 score. The second contest was
even more one:sided as Dayton ran
up a total of 81 points while holding the G.I.'s scoreless.
The Dayton frosh backs have had
a field day in scoring a total of 127
points. The boys, X. will have te
stop, are Jim Uttermohlen, a .fast
halfback from Columbus, who has
scored three touchdowns, Leroy
Ka-Ne, from Honolulu, Joe Bannister from Willoughby and Jack
Schneider from Dayton who has
kicked 11 extra points. The Dayton
Frosh is being coached by John
Marshall.
Xavier's freshman have not played a game so far this year but lmve
been providing the opposition for
the varsity eleven. Coach "Red"
Lavelle has been trying to liile up
some games for his squad and_ has
several irons in the fire, but nothing is definite yet.
Although the Frosh squad has
not been tested in actual inter-collegate competition they have impressed the spectators at the practice field, including their coach. The
Frosh that the "X" fan should
watch, according to past performances, are backs Chas. Squeri and
Bill Davis, end O'Brien, and tackle
Jim Murphy.
Xavier's· freshman will use the

....

I

. . . . . . _!.~~~!----·

same style of play as their "big
brothers." They will also be well
versed in the Dayton plays as they
have been running them in the
practice sessions against the

varsity.
The Freshman game is being
sponsored by the NFCCS with
Charles Rubey as chairman. Admission price is 75 cents.

COCA-COLA COOLERS
MAKE IT SO EASY TO
PAUSE AND REFRESH

PLEASE relum
empty bottles prompUy

XAVIER'S· FAVORITE
BARBER
BOMED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

JULIUS LOHR
3757 Montgomery Road
3 Blocks East of Campus

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

l
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ARK the name: Gordon MacRae. You're going
to be hearing more and more of him, for this
newest platter of his is really a record for the books.
Another record for the books is the fact that all over
America more men and women are smoking Camels
than ever before!
Why? You'll find the answer in your "T-Zone" (T for
Taste and T for Throat). Try Camels. Discover for
yourself why, with smokers who have tried and compared, Camels .are the "choice of experience"!

M

CAM8S
MS
SUIT

BEST I

© 1947 lho C·C Co.
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COVERT COPS HOf:'ORS
IN YOUR FAVORITE TOPCOAT
RICH smooth covert styled by Carter Hall •••
to wear well ••• look smart ••• and keep its
smartness. Plenty of 'heftiness in the sleeves •••
/full sweep in the skirt ••• careful drape ••• all details
for all over distinction. Sizes 3Sto 46_

5 0.00

PUT YOURSELF AT EASE IN
A GREY FLANNEL SUIT
CASUAL, easy lines that know no fatigue in
flannel tailored by Carter Hall. Long roll double •

~j
l

breasted that buttons way down •••
broad, easy shoL!lders • • • the longer

I

jacket • • • the smooth full chest lines • • •
mean a cas1.1al weal' with a dressed up look.
Cambridge and Oxford Grey.
Regulars, shorts and longs_· ____

.

·STUDIED SMARTNESS IN IVY HAT BY LEE
WHEREVER +he fashion pace is set ••• you'll find .Lee's Ivy hat first in university
favor. University men sport it with pride on campus, in town, at the games.
Narrow, welt.edged brim • • • contrasting band. Buy yours from a
range of new fall tones: Dark Brown, Grey and Cover+------10.00

Shllllto't MIN'S CLOTHINCJ e MIN'S HATS e lalc..y

5 5.00

